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Review of Natasha of Leicester

Review No. 106475 - Published 8 Nov 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: Flash_lees
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Oct 2011 3.00
Duration of Visit: 1.00
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Thai House
Website: http://www.newthaihouse.co.uk/
Phone: 01162530787

The Premises:

First time at this place. Fairly quiet street close to city centre. Up stairs and pay your room money
before entering (?40 for 1 hour). Was shown to a clean room with Jacuzzi. Dimmed lights and piped
music. Sat about 5 minutes waiting for Natasha, who brought my drink with her.

The Lady:

Quite tall for a Thai lady (probably 5'7"). Fairly 'full' figure with large (enhanced) breasts and ample
bottom with many stretch marks. Probably around size 10/12. Aged around 30 I guess. Not a
stunner, but not bad either. Nice smile and very chatty with decent English.

The Story:

Was in Leicester on business and wanted to see 'Joanna' who has had great reports. Unfortunately
she was not available so I was offered Natasha.
Started face down with massage. Not very energetic, but adequate. Lots of typical Thai 'bar girl'
chat. I got the impression she has been in the industry a long time, in Thailand then in UK. After
about 15 minutes turned over and was asked if I wanted extras. Standard prices are ?40 HJ to ?80
FS. Chose FS, so that was ?120 total including door fee.
Service was average. Not very energetic, she basically let me get on with it without much
enthusiasm or interaction. Got the feeling she was jaded/tired. Looked at the clock on bedside table
quite often.
Given a Jacuzzi for the last 15 minutes and then dried me off. Got me out of the room bang on time.

I felt overall that the experience was very average and the price on the high side (20 minutes was
spent either waiting or in the bath). On that basis I cannot recommend. I might give this place
another chance, perhaps with 'Joanna' who is hopefully newer to the industry and a bit less jaded.
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